
Subject: [WnC] Midweek Madness - Renegade Tournament
Posted by HolyD3vil on Fri, 11 Jun 2004 04:33:49 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Hey all. Just thought I would let you all know of our tournament. Basically just posting on here so
you can keep an eye on who wins   

We have 10 clans in the tournament:

WNx 
KOSs 
GDI-GT 
LMBSC 
SoQ 
DaDeth 
DaJoint 
TnT 
WnC 
Baja 

Quote:
Read here to get a better understanding of how midweek madness works. 

Clans who are signed up for this tournament will play once a week. Every wednesday in fact. As
this is mid-week! The clans will organise a time on wednesday to play their game with the clan
they are scheduled to play. 

You can play any time on wednesday as the WnC Server is free all day and moderators will be on
around the clock for when you do decide to play. If 2 matches conflict with one another then
LaDront has kindly said he could host a server also for this event. 

The map you will be playing each wednesday will be shown on the scheduling page on this site.
You will play the map twice against the clan. One time you are NOD on the map and the other you
are GDI. 

You wont know which clan you play on which map until it is shown in the schedule. So some clans
may be better on some than others.

May I also point out that RenGuard will be running on the server, whether it is pure mode or not is
to be established. We have respected clans in the tournament so I dont think their will be
cheating, but just as a precaution. 

Each clan is to have 5 elite clan members representing their clan. And have 2 on reserve for every
game just if a member isn't able to make it at the last minute. Fail to show up all together as a clan
without notifying the moderators will result in -1 points from your score on the ladder system. 

BRenBot will be on the server so we can moderate through IRC. All other modules on BR will be
disabled and message/s etc will be removed to prevent interuption. 2 moderators will be watching
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through IRC to see all what people say in-game. And monitor the scores etc. 2 moderators will be
in-game standing on the pedestal, 1 on each team. To monitor the K/D and so on. If you
accidently kill them thats fine, but be aware their there for a reason and not to point whore off. 

After the game has finished. Screenshots must be taken by both commanders of the clan's teams.
And by moderators in-game and sent to wncserv1@acj-cripz.com 

After the game has ended, all 4 moderators will look at the statistics of the players and decide on
their own a player from each team to be nominated. The person with the most nominations at the
end of the tournament will earn them money. Moderators must not discuss nominations and must
do it of their own accord. And again send their nominations to wncserv1@acj-cripz.com 

5 maps 

Protected Base Maps:
C&C_Field.mix 
C&C_City_Flying.mix 
C&C_Under.mix 
C&C_Mesa.mix 

Unprotected Base Maps:
C&C_Complex.mix 

Clans: 10/10 

WNx 
KOSs 
GDI-GT 
LMBSC 
SoQ 
DaDeth 
DaJoint 
TnT 
WnC 
Baja 
 

Moderators - 1.)HolyD3vil 
2 mods will be on IRC watching over the game 

Teams After you have discussed this with your clan and decided who your 5 elite members and
reservers you are having please send an e-mail to admin@acj-cripz.com with that list. If people
are unable to make certain days you must notify us of who is replacing them in good time. 

Points
Win: 3 points 
Loss: 0 points 
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Fail to show up: -2 points 

RenGuard - active 
I am going to activate RenGuard on the server, it should be in pure mode. But i know if it is then
people can not have reticles etc. For me, I dont have the original reticle, I have the reticle out of
the Fubar pack. So it will most likely not be in pure-mode, but please download renguard, as it has
a tendancy to kick if they aint got it ^^ 

Winner 
The Winner will be decided by the clan at the end of the tournament who has the most points. If
their is a draw, both clans will have another match until the best clan wins. 

Prize/s 

I am willing to give £100 to the winning clan. They will then provide details either to send the
money in the post. Or by depositing the money into their bank accounts. We would like it if the
clan leader/s would use the money to benefit the clan. Or can share the money between members
of the clan. If the home clan wins the tournament the money will go straight to the runners up. 

Their will also be a player ladder. Every game, moderators will nominate a member from each
clan participating. So 1 game, 2 teams, 1 member nominated from each team. Nominations must
be considered after the game has ended based on player performance and teamwork. Moderators
are not allowed to discuss their choices. And they will send an e-mail to wncserv1@acj-cripz.com
with their nominations and the most nominations at the end of the event will result in that member
earning themselves £20 - not much but they can do what they like with the money. 

We are a new clan. Got some great members.

Apophis37 - Former *Baja* Member
hammerh0 - Former TD-RP Member
HolyD3vil - Former KOSs & Baja Member
Jager852 - Former *Baja* Member
Frazsnipe - Former Clan "None"
TrIsHoT - Former KOSs Member
Nodsfury1 - Former Baja Member
Snip3chav - Former SoQ Member
cdl2488 - Former Clan "None"

Our clan url is:
http://www.wnc-clan.com

Midweek Madness : Official Forum is:
http://midweek-madness.acj-cripz.com

For you to keep updated with the ladder visit:
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http://midweek-madness.acj-cripz.com/ladder/index.html

Tournament Starts Next Wednesday, wish all the clan luck and hope it goes well. 

/HolyD3vil
[WnC] Administrator
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